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if your pc does not automatically boot to the
usb or dvd media, you might have to open a
boot menu or change the boot order in your

pc's bios or uefi settings. to open a boot menu
or change the boot order, you'll typically need
to press a key (such as f2, f12, delete, or esc)

immediately after you turn on your pc. for
instructions on accessing the boot menu or

changing the boot order for your pc, check the
documentation that came with your pc or go
to the manufacturer's website. if you do not

see the usb or dvd media device listed within
the boot options, you may need to reach out
to the pc manufacturer for instructions for

temporarily disabling secure boot in your bios
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settings. if windows 10 is activated then the
hardware id of the motherboard is registered
on microsoft activation servers. if you clean
install the same edition, home or pro then it

will autoactivate. it sound like you have a legit
licence to me. the only way the licence is in

the bios is if it put there by the manufacturer
of the device, hp, acer etc. now i can start the

windows 10 installer. when the installation
begins, you will be prompted to insert the
installation disc. if you are using an older

version of windows, you can also access the
disc from within windows. the reason i want to
roll back is that i have some games that i still
want to play. i want to see if it will be possible

to load the dvd version of windows 7. i also
want to see if the dvd version will work on this
motherboard with this cpu. i do have a 64-bit
dvd version of windows 7. i tried to load the
dvd version of windows 7 after the upgrade,
but the dvd doesn't show up in the "choose a

language" menu. i didn't get the error
message when i tried to load the dvd version

of windows 7. however i do have an error
message when i try to load the dvd version of
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windows 10.
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in uefi mode, you need to use a uefi-enabled
computer with a uefi-compatible dvd drive and
an mbr-based bootloader to install windows. if
you don't have a uefi-compatible computer,
you can still use the dvd to install windows,

but you must boot the computer using the dvd
after the installation has finished. i would also
like to make sure i understood this correctly.
you're saying that one of these programs has
a legit key in it that windows7 uses, and that's
why it's booting to the key in the memory? if

that's the case, does it mean that the key isn't
legit and i could just delete it, and if i ever get
it to boot to the key it's just a fluke? i do know
that if i use mbr2gpt.exe and have it installed
to the hdd, it will give me a command prompt
when i boot into windows, and i can run my

windows7 program from there, but it requires
me to use mbr2gpt.exe as the bootloader for

my windows7 installation and run
mbr2gpt.exe as a bootloader for my
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windows10 installation. i don't know what this
means for you, but for me, it's just taking my

windows7 software and making it run from my
windows10 installation, which is why i can run

that software, but i cannot access the
windows7 installation when i'm in the

windows10 installation. if i run that software in
windows10, i can access the windows7

installation. i have been trying to find out how
to install windows 7 with windows 10 key. i

have windows 7 home and windows 10 home
and i am trying to install windows 7 because i
am not able to activate windows 10 because i
have my windows 7 home activated and i do

not want to un activate it because i have
already paid for it. the thing is that i can not
install windows 7 because of the activation.
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